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Attorney in Pro Per, SPENCER B. GORDON and

e Seeking protection for JAMES CLEMENTE and
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10

SUPERIOR COURT OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA
.

11

FOR THE COUNTY OF LOS ANGELES

12
13
14

SPENCER B. GORDON,
JAMES CLEMENTE and PETER
CLEMENTE
Petitioners,

17
18

vs.

19
’

20

CASE No.2

]

15
16

]
]
]

19VERO00086

]

SUPPLEMENTAL DECLARATION

]
]
]

IN SUPPORT OF PETITION SEEKING
PROTECTION AND PERMANENT
RESTRAINING ORDER

]
]

%
MORGAIN MCGOVERN,

21
22

Respondent.

23

]

Location: 6230 Sylmar Avenue, Van Nuys

]

Dept: K, Room 700

]
|

Hearing Date: 02/01/2019
Time: 8:30am

.
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1.

I am an attorney duly licensed to practice law in the State of California.

27

2.

I am representing my own interests and seeking protection in this Petition, as

28

:15;

I, SPENCER B. GORDON, Esq., hereby declare and state as follows:

well as seeking additional protection from the Respondent, Morgain McGovern, on behalf of

,

1

James T. Clemente (a/k/a Jim Clemente, “Jim”) and Peter C. Clemente (“Peter”) in connection

2

with the harassing, stalking and defamatory actions by Morgain McGovern (“Ms. McGovern”).

3
4
5

3.

The facts set forth herein are of my own personal knowledge, and if called upon

to testify in this matter, I could and would truthfully testify thereto, under oath.
4.

The Notice of Court Hearing and Temporary Restraining Order in this case was

6

personally served upon Ms. McGovern by the Los Angeles Sheriffs Department on January 18,

7

2019 at 4:18pm, and a copy of the Notice of Service was led with this Court.

3

9

5.

Since 2017, Ms. McGovern has been harassing and stalking me and Jim through

his public prole social media accounts, telephone calls, messages, emails and repeated

10

communications, making outrageous threats to Jim, both privately and publicly. In the more

11

recent months, Ms. McGovern has added Peter as a subject of her abuse and harassment.

12

6.

Ms. McGovern has spun wild and fanciful conspiracy theories online and via

13

social media accounts targeting me, Jim and Peter, which constitute defamation, true and correct

14

copies of samples of this behavior are attached hereto as Exhibit “A”.

15

7.

There is no basis in fact, whatsoever, for any allegations or theories concerning

16

me, Jim or Peter that Ms. McGovern has published to the public, on the Internet or via her social

17

media accounts.

18

8.

On or about October 13, 2017, your Declarant prepared and delivered a letter on

19

behalf of Jim Clemente via Certied Mail to Ms. McGovern, demanding she cease and desist

20

from her ongoing wrongful and defamatory activity concerning Jim (the “Cease and Desist

21

Letter”), which has been previously been submitted to this Court in lings on this matter.

22

9.

Upon receiving the Cease and Desist Letter prepared and delivered by me, Ms.

23

McGovern added me as a target of her venom and rage as well. Ms. McGovern began stalking

24

and harassing me, as well as making outrageous false statements in a public forum that are

25

damaging to my reputation, all of which constitute actionable defamation.

25

10.

Since the date of my Petition to this Court seeking a Restraining Order on

27

January 14, 2019, Ms. McGovern has persisted to harass and defame ‘me, Jim and Peter in

28

violation of the Court’s order. A small sample of her venomous and incoherent statements on

2

1

excerpts from Ms. McGovem’s personal Facebook account is attached hereto as Exhibit “B”

3

and a relatively small sample of her outlandish posts using Twitter username handle,

4

@tampaxtrump is attached hereto as Exhibit “C”.
12.

Upon information and belief, Ms. McGovern persists in making attempts to serve

5

me, Jim and Peter with her own petition for restraining orders for the purpose of harassing and

7

unduly burdening us.

8
9
10
11

13.

I have made no attempts to contact or communicate with Ms. McGovern since

ling the Petition in this case. I have no desire to ever contact or communicate with Ms.
McGovern ever again.
14.

On or about January 14, 2019, I was telephonically contacted by Ms.

12

McGovem’s sisters, Nora Gibbs (a/k/a Nora McGovem)(“Nora” and Meagan McGovern

13

(“Meagan”) who currently resides in Houston, Texas.

14

15.

Nora and Meagan informed me via numerous and extensive telephone calls, text

15

messages and emails of Ms. McGovern’s long pattern of delusional, erratic and damaging

16

behavior. Nora and Meagan apologized to me, Jim and Peter on behalf of Ms. McGovern and

17

their entire family for the harm she has and continues to inict upon us.

18 -

16.

I have been told specifically, and thus I allege upon information and belief, Nora

19

and Meagan sincerely believe Ms. McGovern is suffering from severe mental illness and they

20

have been attempting to assist their sister, Ms. McGovern (see letter sent to me via email by

21

Nora on January 15, 2019, a true and correct copy of which is attached hereto as Exhibit “D”.

22

17.

Nora and Meagan support your Declarant, Jim and Peter (who I am also seeking

23

to protect under this Restraining Order). Nora and Meagan were each prepared to le

24

supporting declarations with this Court regarding Ms. McGovem’s medical condition and their

25

firsthand experiences with her; however they elected to not sign their completed declarations in

26

fear of Ms. McGovem’s negative reaction and backlash upon them (see also QLMQ for such

2-,

communication from Nora to your Declarant).

28

i:'§

Twitter and Facebook since this Petition was led (true and correct copies of

2

5

{ff

11.

18.

A true and correct copy of the declaration prepared and verified by Nora

(unsigned) is attached hereto as Exhibit “E”.

.

19.

1

Nora sent me (via text message and email) many examples of Nora’s hostile

2

personal interactions with Ms. McGovern (which took place across text messages and

3

exchanges on social media) supporting Nora’s position and corroborating Ms. McGovem’s

4

pattern of unstable, damaging and harassing behavior. True and correct copies of such evidence

5

provided by Nora to me are attached hereto as Exhibit “F”.
20.

6

g

Ms. McGovern has also gone so far as to curse and criticize this Court publicly

7

for granting a Temporary Restraining Order in favor of Petitioners (See also, Exhibits B and

3

Q,

9
10
11

21.

Ms. McGovem’s continued behavior speaks for itself and constitutes harassment,

stalking, and defamation.
22.

In addition, Ms. McGovern is abusing the court system and wasting judicial

12

resources by ling claims to drag me and my clients into the courthouse to harass us and gain

13

attention.

14

23.

Upon information and belief, I allege and sincerely believe a permanent

15

restraining order against Ms. McGovern must include orders that prohibit her from making

16

contact with us, making any public statements about us, communications to or about us or ling

17

any additional restraining orders or similar petitions against me, Jim or Peter; as well as any

18

such other relief as this Court deems just and proper, in order to end Ms. McGovem’s unlawful

19

behavior and point her in the direction of seeking necessary the appropriate medical and related

20

attention.

22

23

'

‘

21

I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of California that the

foregoing Declaration is true and correct.

24
25

Executed on January 29, 2019 at Los Angeles County, California.
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A Morgain McGovern
E”; @morgainmcgovern
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Jim Clemente didn't tell me to file a police
report until 2 years after I told him @ Ben
Stein's #Sta|king #Pa|adin you fucking
hypocrites
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Replying to @morgainmcgovern @fbsecurity ’
Then, Jim Clemente got a podcast deal with Wondery media
owned by Fox (Ben Stein's network). The best part of his
podcast are the reviews.
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@ I. Morgain McGovern @morgainmcgov‘ern - 2h
.,tu.'

V

Replying to @morgainmcgovern @fbsecurity
Jim Clemente didn't tell me to file a police report until 2 years

after this phone call. But only after I told his colleague about it.
Q 1
Q
5.

‘L1 1
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Morgain McGovern @morgainmcgovern - 2h
Replying to @morgainmcgovern @fbsecurity
Here's my police report about Ben'Stein stalking me & trying
to rape me in then 6yh & 7th grades. Jim Clemente Emily

Vacher both are corrupt
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Morgain McGovern @morgainmcgovern - 2h
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Jim Clemente didn't tell me to file a police report until 2 years

'

after I told him @ Ben Stein's #Stalking #Pa|adin you fucking
hypocrites
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Morgain McGovern @morgainmcgovern - 2h
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How do you people sleep at night? Ben Stein is a pedophile.
Jim Clemente & Fox News & Francey Hakes cover for him.

#TheKeepers
#BCWC1

V

_

Adirondance @AdirondanceADK - 23h

63

Replying to @TheDebster1960 @FranceyHakes and 3 others
What Jim Clemente did is called "Witness Tampering"
|aw.cornell.edu/uscode/text/18... and Francey's comments are callec
"Witness |ntimidation"
Q
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Adirondance @AdirondanceADK - 23h

"

Replying to @TheDebster1960 @FranceyHakes and 3 others
It's not #cyberbullying if both child attackers are on the loose & they ;
a public danger. Exposing corruption is called #Whist|eb|owing
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Adirondance @AdirondanceADK - 23h
Replying to @TheDebster1960 @FranceyHakes and 3 others

It‘ not cyberbullying, just posting facts. Jim Clemente strung me 8.|Of'l!
for 2 years to keep me quiet about the Ben Stein case & covered it
Q
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From: Iloo-gum ucaown moagunmoyanooaom

auopocc: Ra.CEASE Auoosslsr/rmngumnuuumnmwumngomonoaay
Dale: Junury I,20lBIlG2l AM
Yo: spcnul Gordon Iponourbgovdontnlmc com

x

;

‘»

Dear Spencer Gordon,
I am seeking a civil harassment restraining order
today because I fear for my safety regarding Jim
Clemente's abuse and my right to tell my child
sex crime story was violated by sending me this
cease and desist letter.
I am including You, Jim Clemente, Peter

Clemente and Francey Hakes & XG productions
in my complaint because I believe you were
already his employee when I asked him for help
in 2017 about Ben Stein & I believe the
Clemente's are related to Michael Clemente, the
former Exec VP of Fox news and Jim & Peter
Never disclosed that to me

I want this predatory & abusive scary behavior
documented

Morgain McGovern
MIngninMcGuv¢m
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From: Spanonv Gordon qggggggvnnm rmIub]Oc1:CEASE AND DESISY

Ms. McGovern:
Attached ls a letter Instructing you to cease and desist from all wrongful and defamatory
activity on behalf of Jlm Clemente. Francey Hakes and XG Productlons. Inc.

SPENCER B. GORDON. ESQ.
LKW OFFICES OF GORDON G: BR.\lI-{ER-GORDON
5308 ALH.\.\(.\ DRJVE “'OODL\.\1)HlLl5, CALlFOJL\'lA QIJOJ-3UlJ
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Reply-To: Morgain McGovern <mQr'ainmf?‘mh.>

Dear Spencer Gordon,
I am seeking a civil harassment restraining
order today because I fear for my safety
regarding Jim Clemente's abuse and my right to
tell my child sex crime story was violated by
sending me this cease and desist letter.
I am including You, Jim Clemente, Peter

Clemente and Francey Hakes & XG
productions in my complaint because I believe
you were already his employee when I asked
him for help in 2017 about Ben Stein & I
believe the Clemente's are related to Michael
Clemente, the former Exec VP of Fox news and

Jim & Peter Never disclosed that to me
I want this predatory & abusive scary behavior
documented
Morgain McGovern
:':?:“..”1:°;r::'.“.s.-I-
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From: Spencer Gordon <§:>n.t=rgrnn@n 9953
To: mQ_rg'=.inmf'-‘ywhn 9;;
Sent: Friday. October 13, 2017 12:30 PM
Subject CEASE AND DESIST

Ms. McGovern:
Attached is a letter Instructing you to cease and desist from all wrongful and
defamatory activity on behalf of Jim Clemente. Francey Hakes and XG Productions.
Inc.

SPENCER [1 GORDON. ESQ.
L'\\X' OFFICES OF GORDON 6: BRAIKER-GORD().\’
5308 AUIAMA DRIVE “'OODL\.\'D HILLS. CALIFORNLK 91364-ZUI3
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Dear Spencer Gordon,

Attached are documents & notations of
professionals in California required to report
child sex crimes under California state law.
Jim is a certied police instructor as well as an
expert in Child Sex Crimes. Francey Hakes is
also a child sex crimes expert and I believe she
was required to report these crimes as well.
I think he was required to report all of these
crimes in 2011 when I sent him my book
proposal and he gave me a quote for my book.
Also, I told him again about my two child sex
assaults in 2014 when the Bill Cosby story broke
& a possible child kidnapping story that I heard
when I was 6 years old but I was not sure if the
story was true and I wanted him to check it out.
As professional child sex crimes experts &
public gures, Jim Clemente & (and I think)
Francey Hakes were required to report these
crimes in California both in 2011 (*when I sent
him my book proposal with the two child sex
crimes in 1980 & 1986) & also in 2014 whenI
emailed him on Facebook & he replied & then
we had a phone conversation & then I sent him a
follow up email about the Birch & Steve
rape/kidnapping story I told him on the phone &
the Ben Stein attempted rape & stalking of a 12
year old & telling my school about it in 1988 at
Tomlinson Middle School in Faireld, CT.
I also sent Francey Hakes several emails after I
reported Ben Stein regarding Birch & Steve &
the similar rape MO of my crimes when I read
about the East Area Rapist & asked her to help

me.
‘E:

gr.

I also emailed Francey in 2017 about the photos

I found on Ben Stein's Facebook account and I

oeneve sne was required to report mat

as well.

He led me to believe from that phone
call in
2014 that he would report both assaults
to the
FBI and it was taken care of and they
would
investigate.
I do not remember him telling me to
go to the
Police immediately & emphatically like
Allison
Hope Weiner did in 2016 when I told her
the

Ben Stein story. She told me to le a police

'

report immediately and emphatically in
about
May 2016
I only went in to the police & led a
report in
June 2016 after Allison Hope Weiner
demanded
I go & then I called Jim Clemente to ask
him
what was going on & told him I was hesitant
to
’ go in and it was only then I believe in
2016 that
he told me law enforcement couldn't do
anything
until I led a police report.
I thought because he was a professional he
was
required to report these crimes in 2011 & again
in 2014 until present & would do the best job
he
could to help me.
He is an expert witness in child sex crimes
and
his & Francey's behavior was horric to me & I
believe I have PTSD from their intimidation and
witness tampering.

Z7.Z;*;;“;Z2;‘;I.m...‘.

Hi Spencer Gordon,

'

_

I stand by my statements.

I will send Linda Hernandez at the City

Attorney's oice a copy of this too. Attached
is
her correspondence below.
My constitutional rights (state & federal)
as the
survivor of a violent child sex crime have
been
violated repeatedly.
I have the right to free speech & opinion
of my

interaction with them as the survivor of a violent
child sex crime (I came to them for help & the

FBI took over that part of my case, see letter
from the DA below) & the state of California
has a law called Marsy's Law.

Please see documents and police reports below
& emails to Jim Clemente & Francey
Hakes.
Here's a letter from District Attorney Erika
Hutchcraft attached & my police report from
both child sex crime attacks & Linda Hernandez
of the LA City Attorney's office Victim's
program Devonshire LAPD division.
With an open case at the FBI, I'm not sure what's
going on but I know I am a child sex crime
survivor of two violent child sex crimes.
Jim & Francey's behavior has
horried/devastated me and I am seeking intense
therapy because I think I have PTSD from their
& law enforcement's mistreatment of me & have
already been in the emergency room once
already this year due to stress regarding Jim
Clemente's misleading behavior over the years &
the violations of my Marsy's tights regarding
both of my cases.
I'm seeking legal consul right now regarding my
{3} two open child sexual assault cases with the
,T,:., LAPD, FBI & Jim & Francey's behavior.

.

Per District Attorney Erica Hutchcra,
the FBI
took over my case regarding theses
child sex
crimes.

I have attached copies from the LA

City

Attorney's office regarding my cases &
am ling
a notice with the LAPD about their
behavior as I
still am not sure of the status of my
attackers
who violently assaulted me in 1980 &
again in
1986 when Ben Stein stalked me for 2
years.

Jim & Francey's corruption has devastated
my
life & they both gave me a lot of misleading
information as a mandatory reporters of child
sex crimes in California & presented
themselves
to me & to the public as a child sex
crime
survivor advocates.
'
The FBI took over my case (See Erika
Hutchcraft letter attached). I am going to
consult with an attorney regarding my Marsy's
rights as a witness/survivor of a what now
I
think is a federal case & my freedom of
speech
regarding my rights to tell my story & as a

violent child sex crime survivor in a federal

case.

,

_

I came to Jim and Francey Hakes for help
as
they presented themselves to me as child sex
crime victim right's advocates & Jim mislead
me
for years regarding my cases.
(See my blog for statement, Erika Hutchcra's
letter on my twitter timeline re: & Jim &
Francey's behavior with my cases) & will have
my legal consul respond to you.
Morgain McGovern
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DO YOU KNOW MORBMN?

if you know Morgain, send her a message.

Morgain McGovern shared a post.
.

'“

January 16 at 1:46 PM - 6

I want custody of George it's in your R0 papers
And his microchip info
Call his vet or his shelter I need his info in writing thanks

Then I'm going to sue you & and your brothers
And your company.

#XGLawsuit
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Morgain McGovern shared a post.
January 15'at 9:46 PM - 3

I want permanent restraining orders against them.
All of them.
And my relatives.
Every loser in this evil story who exploited & gaslit me.
And I'm wrecking whatever I can.
I think the Rambo one lives back east.
‘N Morgain McGovern
-2’ January 15 at 9:42 PM

‘

'

I think it was Peter Clemente at the courthouse today I can't tell anymore.

They all look like blurry faced monsters to me.
Spencer Gordon has the Tundra forehead he's easy to find.
In two weeks I'll never have to see them again
& will get a lawyer after I get legal answers.

If) Like
\

0
_

K) Share

. Morgain McGovern
J January 15 at 9:42 PM - 6

3 Shares
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d.> Share

Morgain McGovern
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January 15 at 9:07 PM - Q

#Pimp denition
#C|ementeNotes
#JimClemente
#PeterC|emente
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pimp verb
G pimped; pimping; pimps
Definition of pimp (Entry
2 of 2)
tranxmve verb
:to make use of often
glsgigngably for one ' s own ga l n
intlansirive verb

®\

uoworkasapimp

Definition of pimp (Entry imp

<¢

of 2)
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a C“ rnl na| Wh 0 Is a Ssoclated

A man who controls prostitutes ar

/ith, _ usually exerts control
over, a"="8°==“°"“'?"“°")-W8‘
_
percentage oftheur earnings ln
nd lives off the earnings of one return.
I‘ m 0
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4- Synnn-,rm<

Australian in/o/mnl A telltale or

Informer.
+ Example snnlcrrrx
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Morgain McGovern
99-’ p

_

"'

January 16 at 1:43 PM - 6

Lol,

'

‘

Joe & Steve 8[The Glasby brothers (who were our pool guys) will love you
#SpencerGordon
You should be disbarred

_

#XGLawsuit
#C|ementeLawsuit
#Acker|eyLawsuit

1
.

#Go|deStateKi||er
Go check how many police reports I have.
#NonSecretor

#BirchAndSteveJan2019

‘

'

-

.'

,_

Where's the Arizona man.
"
.
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1 Comment 1 Share

Share

6.

"'

Morgain McGovern shared a post.
January 16 at 11:53 AM - O

I think using weed helps control alcoholism but it's denitely not healthy
ekhen
You drink less if you smoke weed.
I don't take any pills or heavy drugs, I like my life & aim for good heath
overall,

I just need answers & closure & my fucking income back thanks.
6,. L‘ Morgain McGovern
January 16 at 11:32 AM
I'm going to call Sag and find out what actually happened and show them the
paperwork Daddy gave to me when he had a heart attack and I took care of him
before Mom got out of prison & took over.

#DadsEstate
And show them my sister & Clemente RO's.

#Actors|ife
#DonMcGovern

A) Share

[(3 Like

6, ‘‘ Morgain McGovern

"'

January 16 at 11:32 AM ~ 9
I'm going to call Sag and find out what actually happened and show them
the papenvork Daddy gave to me when he had a heart attack and I took
care of him before Mom got out of prison & took over.
#DadsEstate
And show them my sister & Clemente RO's.
#Actorslife
#DonMcGovern
1 Comment 3 Shares
@ Like
1
" ’

£9 Share

Morgain McGovern I'm filing my sister's restraining orders
tomorrow and then I'll fax sag copies. I have three active Ro‘s now,
one against Spencer Gordon that I have to pick up, and two for the
Clemente pigs on Feb 1st.
nDadsEstate
Like ~ 1w - Edited

6. ‘.

"'

Morgain McGovern shared a post.

January 16 at 11:23 AM -0
And after I find out what my sisters did with daddy's estate I'm going to

file RO's against the actors who were their accomplices in the fraud.
#DonMcGovern

#cIementeRO
#NoraRO
6. ‘. Morgaln McGovern

N’ January 16 at 11:02 AM
I'll call SAG and find out about my father.
I can make my own movie about my father they don't own his rights. We all do
equally.

And can use his image any wa...
See More

[0 Like
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Q Share

F,

Morgain McGovern

'“

January 16 at 11:02 AM - 0
HI call SAG and find out about my father.

I can make my own movie about my father they don't own his rights. We all
do equally.
And can use his image any way. And my mother‘:
I had her permission when she was alive.
I have to pay my dues and file a complaint about the Clemente pigs
anyway. And fax them a copy of their RO's.
#NoraLawsuit

#ClementeLawsuit
#AckerleyLawsuit
And I'll help anyone else who wants to sue them.
Let me know I'll show up to court for you if I can.

#GoldenStateKiller
#XGLawsult

#JimCIemente
#PeterClemente
#TimClemente

#NoraGibbs
#BobAckerley
#NoraAckerley
#MeaganMcGovern
#KatieMcGovern
#DonMcGovern
#DadsEstate
Glad he took me under his wing he was right about you all.
#KingLear
6 Shares
[b Llke

> Share

6, _ _ Morgain McGovern shared a post.

'"

January 16 at 10:56 AM - G

if their cancer comes back this year I'll be a little sad,
but glad that they can't attack me anymore & it'll be easier to sue their
estates.
#ClementeR0
#KatieRO

6,.
Morgain McGovern
‘cm January 16 at 10:50 AM
My mom told me that Aunt Nora got arrested in Los Angeles for prostitution in
the 70's that's why I'm worried about her green VW Bug story. I don't know
what's
See More
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6, . Morgain McGovern

1‘

5 "°

January 16 at 10:40 AM ~G

Ma be m sisters and relatives & the
#Acker|eyLawsuit
#NoraRO
#C|ementeRO
#Oswa|tRO
#C|emente_Lawsuit
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Morgain McGovern

“'

January 16 at 10:31 AM - O

#Actors|ife
Did my §i'sters and brothers sell my father and mother's rights to anyone?
#C|ementeQuestions
Did she get me to sign those papers with that intent?
#NoraRO
#DadsEstate
5) Share

3’); Like
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.

Morgain McGovern

"‘

_ -;’ January 16 at 10:27 AM - 9

And also will give copies to my rapists & their friends who are in prison.
#PTSDNOTES
#BirchAndSteveLawsuit
What the name of the other man (tight pants) who stalked me at Ben
Stein's R0 hearing?

.‘

You look like sleazy cheap lawyers.
Even in your fancy suits.

All of you.
You're still parasites,

.

V

under the clothes.

[) Like

.
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9 Share

'
Morgain McGovern
1’ January 16 at10:23 AM >6

"‘

Did you give any info
about Birch 8: Steve Davis to anyone, anywhere?

8

Why?

'

why did you intentionally tell me to not report Steve Davis to the LAPD in

.

June 2016?

-

.

Why did you tell me my child rape story was boring & to not report it?
when was your first contact w/my relatives?

clementeouestions
£5 Share

@ Like
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6, L Morgain McGovern

'"

January 16 at 10:16 AM -6

Any time you'd like to give me a legal statement via your lawyers, that'd be
helpful. Eagerly waiting Meagan's letter from her lawyer.
Also, please respond to your restraining orders after I file them,
and that's under penalty of perjury.

#ClementeQuestions
#Acker|eyLawsuit
[13 Like

Q Share

6, M Morgain McGovern
‘ January 16 at 10:12 AM we
So not only is my life destroyed,
I have to see &
ask the men in a courtroom (who attacked & exploited & tortured me for
money and destroyed my life)
these questions at their restraining order hearings.

#ClementeLawsuit
#AckerleyLawsult

db Llke

;‘.> Share

6, ; Morgain McGovern

”’

January 16 at 10:09 AM - Q

was any DNA connected to any violent crimes or any crimes found at our
house on Balcom?
If so, what cases is the DNA connected to?

#C|ementeQuestions
Did you know this story when you gave me the job on Criminal Minds in
2007?
#CBSLawsuit

Eb Like

) Share

6, g Morgain McGovern

'“

January 15 at 10:05 AM - 0
Did Silas Boston & Birch & Steve know each other?
ls Steven Dale Davis
" The Apprentice"?
Did Silas Boston & Joe DeAngelo know each other?
Do you know Birch's location?
is he dead?
#ClementeQuestions
Who was the man stalking me 2007-present?
Where is he?

EC) Like

Q Share
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6, ; Morgain McGovern

"'

January 16 at 1o:oo AM - 3
Do you know the location of Nora Smith Ackerley green VW Bug?
Is it part of any criminal cases?
Was any DNA found in it?
was her Bug DNA tested for any crimes?
#ClementeQuestions... See More
[£) Like

K) Share

6, ; Morgain McGovern

"°

January 16 at 9:56 AM - 6

My mother was a criminal who engaged in insurance fraud. I think Aunt
Nora assisted her at times.
I have no proof except she attacked me throughout my life & tried to
discredit me.
My sister Nora, her employee, told me that she may or may not have sold
her Bug to Birch.
#ClementeQuestions
#Acker|eyLawsuit

[(5 Like
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A> Share

Morgain McGovern

"'

January 16 at 9:49 AM - 0

If she could give me a statement via her lawyers about her role in
attacking me when I tried to find them, that would be helpful so I don't

have to publicly tell this story.
I hope she didn't assist them.
But she definitely attacked me when I asked her for help in finding them.

#C|ementeQuestions
#AckerleyLawsuit
[Q Like

Q Share

6, L Morgain McGovern

'”

January 16 at 9:46 AM - 3
Did Nora Smith Ackerley let Birch & Steve Davis use or operate her green
VW Bug or did she sell it to them?
Did she assist them or my mother in any way with any of their crimes?

#C|ementeQuestions
#Acker|eyLawsuit
r) Like
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p{) Share

6, ; Morgain McGovern
i January 16 at 9:44 AM -9

"'

Have any criminal charges
(RE; my child sex crimes]
child rape & torture)
been filed against any of my relatives?
#CIementeQuestions
Are they being investigated for attacking me when I tried to find closure
safety & answers?
Do you represent them or give them legal advice?

[ Like

Q Share

6, A Morgain McGovern

‘“

January 16 at 9:37 AM - G
#ClementeQuestions

Do you know the location of Nora Smith Ackerley's VW Bug?
Did Birch & Steve Davis use it in any crimes?
was any DNA related to any crimes found inside her green Bug’?
was any DNA connected to crimes found in the house where l was raped
& tortured on Balcom?
See More
1 Comment
[b Like
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Morgain McGovern #:Acker|eyLawsuit
#SmithAndAssociates
#Go|denStateKiller
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Morgain Mceovem
January 16 at 9:34 AM - Q

Did Nora Smith Ackerley of smith and Associates sell her VW Bug to Birch
& Steve Davis or any of their relatives?
#ClementeQuestions

Did Meagan McGovern receive a Peugeot from Birch & Steve's relatives?
[C7 Like

Q Share

6', _ Morgain McGovern
January 16 at 9:33 AM ~ 0
Did you give any legal advice to any of my relatives regarding Birch &
Steve Davis?
Did nora or bob ackerley send my book proposal to Meagan McGovern?
#ClementeQuestions
[b Like
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Morgain McGovern
January 16 at 7:06 AM -0

Not that rare or scary anymore.
Predictable.
This is Garcia, I used to s

in for her for four years in Criminal Minds.

T”
#Garcia
#TimClemente
#C|ementeQuestions

Jim Clemente @Jim... ’ Oct 3

v

This UnSub is SCARY! @timc lememe
@Crimlvlinds__CBS @XGProductions1
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Morgaln McGovern Give this to the Judge.
Like -1w
Morgaln McGovern I didn't watch the episode! hope he blew her

" ‘

brains out.
I don't watch the show 8. didn‘t watch it when I worked on It
because it's a shitty show & the writing is nauseating.
I didn't even watch the episode I was in.
It was Just a stand In Job.
I hated working there.
I learned a lot.
But I hated working there.
Like » 1w

Morgaln McGovern Fuck the FBI.
But especially fuck the BAU
& any FBI pig
that's ever worked on any of my cases.
wish It were legal to spit in your faces.
I'm going to wreck anything I can because of you.
0

Like -1w

1

Morgain McGovern shared a post.

"‘

January 16 at 6:21 AM - 9
More than anything I wish Birch & Steve had killed me after they were
done raping me when I was six.
What my family & government did to me after was much worse.
I wish they had killed me that night.
My life has been filled with nothing but pain since then.

Wish they'd killed me.
6, L

Morgaln McGovern
January 16 at 5:54 AM
I hope my story helps other Americans rise up and despise & stop the dirty FBI
& dirty, useless law enforcement too.
You're fucking disgusting people.
#CIementeNotes

1 Comment

[y Like
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Morgaln McGovern I hope people despise my family 8: people in
this story as much as I do when this evil story comes out.
I hope they despise you.
Like - 1w
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A) Share

6, ‘K; Morgain McGovern

'"

’ January 16 at 5:54 AM - e
I hope my story helps other Americans rise up and despise & stop the
dirty FBI 8: dirty, useless law enforcement too.
You're fucking disgusting people.
#ClementeNotes
2 Shares

[[9 Like
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Morgain McGovern shared a post.

'"

January 16 at 5:51 AM - G

And I considered a victim witness or suspect in any of these cases?
Which ones?
Who is the piece of shit
Useless pig handling my child rape case at the FBI?
I'd like to tell them to their faces that I despise them & will curse them

until I die.
Hope this happens to you, pigs.

#ClementeQuestions
6, L

Morgain McGovern
January 16 at 4:38 AM
I think Caryn Clemente & Michelle McNamara knew each other & I think they
died within two months of each other.
I think Jim 8- Peter Clemente gave my child rape...
See More
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1

Morgain McGovern shared a post.
January 16 at 5:51 AM - 8

‘"

And I considered a victim witness or suspect in any of these cases?
Which ones?
Who is the piece of shit
Useless pig handling my child rape case at the FBI?
I'd like to tell them to their faces that I despise them & will curse them
until I die.
Hope this happens to you, pigs.
#C|ementeQuestions
‘.

Morgain McGovern
January 16 at 4:38 AM

See More

1 Comment

i Like

pl) Share

Morgain McGovern For the rest of my life I will despise every

Like - 1w

‘

Morgain McGovern shared a post.
January 16 at 5:44 AM ~ 8

Did Terry Rasmussen work for Paul Otto Davis or know the Davis family in
any way?
Is Carolyn Nadine Davis related to Birch & Steve Davis? What did her letter
to the cops say?

Did you know any aspect of this info about my rapists from 2007-present?
#CIementeQuestions
~

Morgain McGovern
I’ January 16 at 4:38 AM
I think Caryn Clemente & Michelle McNamara knew each other & I think they
died within two months of each other.
I think Jim & Peter Clemente gave my child rape...

See More

Eb Like

A) Share

G‘,

Morgain McGovern shared a post.

"°

January 16 at 5:41 AM - Q

'

Did the FBI take the drywall out of my old house where I was raped on
Balcom Ave?
Where are the Glasby brothers?
Where's Birch Davis & the Arizona man?
Is Terry Rasmussen related to the Davis family? Is Paul Otto Davis the
Zodiac killer or part of that case?
#ClementeQuestions

6;

Morgaln McGovern
January 16 at 4:38 AM
I think Caryn Clemente & Michelle McNamara knew each other 8: I think they
died within two months of each other.
I think Jim & Peter Clemente gave my child rape info to Michelle McNamara for
her book.
#ClementeNotes
clementeouestions
It's weird the FBI would cover for Ben Stein for 30 years,
usually only pedophiles

and child sex traffickers cover for each other.

-

#FBlNotes

#BenSteinNotes
clementeouestions

[b Like
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V Morgaln McGovern shared a post.

'“

-‘Alp January 16 at 5:30 AM -9
Those are some of the questions I have for you fucking pigs at your R0

hearing.
in court.
In two weeks.
Under oath.
And by then I should have some Davis RO's led & sewed.
6. ‘ Morgeln Mccovem
57,’

January 15 at 4238 AM
I think Caryn Clemente & Michelle McNamara knew each other 8. I think they
died within two months of each other.
I think Jim & Peter Clemente gave my child rape Info to Michelle McNamara for
her book.
IlClementeNotes
dclementeuestiens
It's weird the FBI would cover lor Ben Stein for 30 years,
usually only pedophiles
and child sex traffickers cover for each other.
F8lNotes
I8enSteinNotes
clementeouestions
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Morgain McGovern shared a post.
January 16 at 5:27 AM - 6

“’

Did you work on any cases Related Ben Stein Al Franken/Birch & Steve
Davis?
Did you use that info to exploit,attack & destroy my life for your own
financial gain?
Did you profit, barter, trade or exploit my child rape/torture sex crimes in
any way?

#C|ementeQuestions
F.
Morgaln McGovern
January 16 at 4:38 AM
lthlnk Caryn Clemente 8- Michelle McNamara knew each other 8. I think they
died within two months of each other.
I think Jlm & Peter Clemente gave my child rape...
See More
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6, ‘

Mnrgaln Mccovem shared a post.

'“

January 16 at 5:23 AM - G
Let's talk about Al Franken & Ben Stein too end all of their lriends who
supported them.
Has anyone, anywhere ever paid out child sex crime or sex crime
settlements on their behalf?
Did you work on any cases related to them while at the FBI?
lclementeouestions
‘.
Morneln McGovern
E} January 18 at 4:38 AM
Ithink Caryn Clemente 5. Michelle McNarnare knew each other A I thlnk they
died within two months of each other.
I think Jim 5 Peter Clemente give my child rape...
See More

r) Llke
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Morgain McGovern shared a post.
January 18 at 5118 AM - 0

l Does long time friend of Ben Stein, Al Franken, gave any child sex crimes
or any child sex crimes on his record?
Has Al Franken
ever been Investigated for pedophilia?
Is that why he at Scaramuccl followed me on twitter after I went public?

#AlFranken
llclementeouestions
‘.

Momeln McGovern

N‘ January 16 It 4:38 AM
I think Caryn Clemente 8. Michelle McNamara knew each other A I think they
died within two months of each other.
I think Jim at Peter Clemente gave my child rape...
See More
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E; Morgain McGovern shared a post.

‘"

January 16 at 5:14 AM - 8
#ClementeQuestions
Cool we'll get this solved on Feb 1st.
Let's talk about Birch & if he's part of the Colonial Parkway murders or any
murders & if he's confirmed dead & what his DNA matched.
And Paul Otto Davis.
And Bruce Davis
And Carolyn Nadine Davis

#ClementeQuestions
6,. _

Morgain McGovern
January 16 at 4:38 AM
I think Caryn Clemente & Michelle McNamara knew each other & I think they
died within two months of each other.
I think Jim 8; Peter Clemente gave my child rape info to Michelle McNamara for
her book.
#ClementeNotes
#ClementeQuestions
It's weird the FBI would cover for Ben Stein for 30 years,
usually only pedophiles
and child sex traffickers cover for each other.
#FBlNotes
#BenSteinNotes
#CIementeQuestions

() Like

pl) Share

Morgain McGovern shared a post.

"'

January 16 at 5:11 AM - G
#ClementeQuestions
When was the first time you communicated with my relatives?
Did you direct them to attack me & tell me Birch & Steve are

dead/cleared?
Did you EVER work on ANY part of the EAR/ONS case while at FBI?
Why did you EXPLOIT my child rape/torture attack for your own gain?
6,. H

Morgain McGovern
January 16 at 4:38 AM
I think Caryn Clemente & Michelle McNamara knew each other 8. I think they
died within two months of each other.
I think Jim & Peter Clemente gave my child rape...
See More
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A) Share

H Morgain McGovern shared a post.
1,517,:‘ January 16 at 5:01 AM - e
#ClementeQuestions
When did the Utah prison take & test Steven Dale Davis's DNA?
When did you know the results?
When did you know they were connected to the GSK case?
Did Michelle McNamara trademark the name

#GoldenStateKi|ler ?
Why?
Did you give her ANY info @
my rapists Birch & Steve?

6. J ‘ Morgaln McGovern
January 16 at 4:38 AM
I think Caryn Clemente & Michelle McNamara knew each other & I think they
died within two months of each other.
I think Jim & Peter Clemente gave my child rape...
See More

[£7 Like
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6,. U Morgain McGovern shared a post.
January 16 at 4:57 AM - Q

Are the kids & infants tagged in the Ben Stein photos safe 8: accounted
for?
Does Ben Stein have any sex crimes
or any child sex crimes/any crimes or charges on his record, anywhere?

#ClementeQuestions
If so, did you work on any of his child sex crime cases while at the FBI?
6, _ Morgaln McGovern
January 16 at 4:38 AM
I think Caryn Clemente & Michelle McNamara knew each other & I think they

died within two months of each other.
I think Jim & Peter Clemente gave my child rape...
see More
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G _ Morgain McGovern shared a post.
January 16 at 4153 AM - Q

Does Ben Stein has child sex crimes on child sex crime payouts his
record?
Has Jim Clemente or any of the C|emente's or their associates worked on
Ben Stein cases or had any legal or personal relationship with Ben Stein or
his employers, ever?
#ClementeQuestions
‘.

Morgain McGovern

m’ January 16 at 4:38 AM
I think Caryn Clemente & Michelle McNamara knew each other & I think they
died within two months of each other.
I think Jim & Peter Clemente gave my child rape...
See More
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Morgain McGovern shared a post.

"'

January 16 at 4:50 AM -3

9
§BenSteinQuestions
Does Ben Stein has child sex crimes on child sex crime payouts his

record?
-

Morgain McGovern
’ January 16 at 4:38 AM
I think Caryn Clemente & Michelle McNamara knew each other & I think they
died within two months of each other.
I think Jim 8: Peter Clemente gave my child rape info to Michelle McNamara for
her book.
#C|ementeNotes
#C|ementeQuestions
It's weird the FBI would cover for Ben Stein for 30 years,
usually only pedophiles
and child sex traffickers cover for each other.
#FBlNotes
#BenSteinNotes
#CIementeQuestions
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f Morgain McGovern

"'

January 16 at 4:38 AM - Q

I think Caryn Clemente & Michelle McNamara knew each other & I think
they died within two months of each other.
I think Jim & Peter Clemente gave my child rape info to Michelle
McNamara for her book.
#ClementeNotes
#ClementeQuestions
It's weird the FBI would cover for Ben Stein for 30 years,
usually only pedophiles
and child sex traffickers cover for each other.
#FBlNotes
#BenStelnNotes
#ClementeQuestions
13 Shares
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6, I‘ Morgain McGovern shared a post.

"'

January 15 at 9:50 PM - 0

Stay away from my child rape case and
I know you got my sisters to attack me.
I'm going to get you back you fucking pig.
Go make Ben Stein a sandwich.
6
Morgain McGovern
January 15 at 9:42 PM
I think it was Peter Clemente at the courthouse today I can't tell anymore.
They all look like blurry faced monsters to me.
Spencer Gordon has the Tundra forehead he's easy to find.
In two weeks I'll never have to see them again
8. will get a lawyer after I get legal answers.

r) Llke
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Morgain McGovern shared a post.
January 15 at 9:49 PM - 0

‘

I think the Rambo one lives back east.
Peter Clemente is a piece of shit coward who exploited and attacked a
child rape victim for money.
That sounds like a pimp to me.
#XGLawsuit
Where's Birch asshole?... See More
6. b Morgaln McGovern
am‘ January 15 at 9:42 PM
I think it was Peter Clemente at the courthouse today I can't tell anymore.

They all look like blurry faced monsters to me.
Spencer Gordon has the Tundra forehead he's easy to find.
In two weeks I'll never have to see them again

& will get a lawyer afterl get legal answers.
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6,

Morgain McGovern shared a post.
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January 15 It 9:01 PM -9
I love that you have all of these podcasts Bi
connections
A
money
at clout
8:
your book reads
like a constipated 8th grader wrote it.
No amount of money or connections will ever change your writing.
You'll never have talent.
The arts aren't for people like you.
Stick to Gov work.
#ClementeNotes
#SetLlst
6.
Morgaln Mccovern
y‘ January 15 at 8:53 PM
I love holding up a mirror to the Ciarneme pimps and my relatives.
when I started biogginq,
I think that’: when they knew eventually their masks were going I...
See More
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Morgain McGovern shared a post.

'"

January 15 at 8:55 PM - 6
Maybe your cancer will come back this year.

Maybe it'll be the aggressive kind that wins?
#SetLlst
6.

Morgain Mccovern
January 15 at 8153 PM
I love holding up a mirror to the Clemente pimps and my relatives.

when I started blogging,
I think that’: when they knew eventually their masks were going t...

See More
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6, 3.‘ Morgaln McGovern

"'

January 15 at 8:53 PM - 0
I love holding up a mirror to the Clemente pimps and my relatives.

When I started blogging,
lthlnk that‘s when they knew eventually their masks were going to be
ripped off.
Actors are mirrors.
That's what we do.
See More
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6, b

Morgain McGovern shared a post.
January 15 at 8:26 PM - 0

'"

lguess the
cum sucking FBI/LAPD pigs
who worked
my child rape/torture
case don't think I've suffered enough,
so they 8; others
exploit my child rape & torture story for money
& terrorize me daily w/ no answers.
it's probably funny to them since they weren't raped & tortured.
#LAPDNotes

IILAPD
are:
#FBlNotes
#C|ementeNotes
_.

Morgain McGovern
January 15 at 7:27 PM
I lust want my lamily A the Clemente pigs ll people in this story to know they

probably shouldn't come to any at my open mic night: after I get legal answers.
lplan on going low.
8SetLlst

Mctorslile
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Q Share

Morgain McGovern shared a post.

”'

January 16 at 4:50 AM - G

I wonder if Ben Stein knows the C|emente's and for how long.

And if so why Jim Clemente did not discourse that to me immediately in
2014 when I asked him to report Ben Stein & Birch & Steve Davis.
#ClementeQuestions
#BenSteinQuestions

Does Ben Stein has child sex crimes on child sex crime payouts his
record?

6,.

Morgain McGovern
January 16 at 4:38 AM
I think Caryn Clemente & Michelle McNamara knew each other & I think they
died within two months of each other.
I think Jim & Peter Clemente gave my child rape info to Michelle McNamara for
her book.
#C|ementeNotes
#C|ementeQuestions
It's weird the FBI would cover for Ben Stein for 30 years,
usually only pedophiles
and child sex traffickers cover for each other.
#FBlNotes
#BenSteinNotes
#ClementeQuestions
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Morgaln McGovern shared a post.
January 15 at 7:46 PM - Q

'"

I hope the bugs are safe and cozy resting in Michelle McNamara's eye
sockets tonight.
Maybe they already chewed of her writing hand that exploited my child
rape and torture story.
#SetLlst
#PaulHo|es
#OswaltR0
6, I

Morgaln McGovern

January 15 at 7:27 PM
I just want my family 8. the Clemente pigs 8. people In this story to know they
probably shouldn't come to any of my open mic nights after I get legal answers.
I plan on going low.

asettlst
Mctorslite

[fb Llke

,

Q Share

Morgain McGovern
January 15 at 7:21 PM - G

'"

' I think she wanted to get me to sign over papers of my father's estate so
she could sell his rights & defraud me.
I think she & my sisters also teamed up with Jim Clemente to attack me
about my rape case.
#NoraRO
#ClementeRO
#C|ementeQuestions
#C|ementeEvidence
I'm going to try to learn how to live with this rage and hatred for them &
and just consider the Clemente's & FBI pigs & LAPD & my sisters &
my relatives
are same level of evil 8. danger as the men who raped & tortured me as a
child.
#PTSDNotes
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® Morgaln McGovern 0TampaxTrump - my

sourthcmse clerks ofce at the window ling the R0's
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Nora 8. Meagan were both attacking me & texting me.
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‘ Birch's death
certificate.
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You already have
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the police report
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Morgain McGovern

/

@TampaxTrump

\

Follow
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Today at the courthouse I ' m responding

to ®u
,
,

C
Then I'm filing against Joe DeAnge|o &
Steve Davis & Co.
3:25 AM - 23 Jan 2019
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Tweet your reply
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Morgain McGovern @TampaxTrump - Jan 23
7 more days until we get in a courtroom under oath and talk about Birch & Steve
Davis, Ben Stein, my family, and your relationship/communications with all of
them, if any.
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Morgain McGovern @TampaxTrump - Jan 23
_
6 Have you, the Clementes, or any of XG associates communicated with my
rapists Birch & Steve Davis in any way?
#ClementeQuestions
#ClementeEvidence
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Morgain McGovern @TampaxTrump - Jan 23
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#Dordi

#C|ementeEvidence
#GordonEvidence
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Morgain McGovern @TampaxTrump - Jan 23
Do you know Ben Stein at all, in any way, and have you ever met him in person,
ever?
Do you have any personal connections to him?

Was he your teacher at Pepperdine?
#ClementeQuestions
#GordonQuestions
#C|ementeEvidence
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Morgain McGovern @TampaxTrump - Jan 23
I'm glad this is almost over & we have a hearing in a week.

v

Once I have legal answers frm the Feb 1 hearing,
I'll subpoena all of the other disgusting people in this story & make them testify
at
DEFENDANT: Spencer Gordon's R0 hearing

Feb 8
#XGLawsuit
Fuck the disgusting FBI
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Morgain McGovern @TampaxTrump - Jan 23

v

I just called my sister Nora and told her I never wanted to see her again and that
my story was true.
She said she's never been in contact with Jim Clemente ever and l was going to
be arrested because my story was completely untrue and Birch & Steve davis
are dead & cleared.
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Mongain McGovern @TampaxTrump - 12h

v

sou make me sick.
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Show this thread
.

Morgain McGovern @TampaxTrump - 12h

v

I don't care what happens anymore, I just hope Jim Clemente doesn't write any
more books &
they stay away from the arts.
It's the only thing America has left that the FBI hasn't destroyed.

.26
Stay away from the Arts
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Morgain McGovern @TampaxTrum - 12h
I'm going back to the courthouse today to respond to your fraudulent
declarations.
You're a liar & a traitor to child rape and torture survivors.
#PeterC|emente

v

.

Morgain McGovern @TampaxTrump - 18h

v

d that's exactly what he did to me.
should be in prison for what he and his sleazy

l

brothers & associates did to me.
You belong in prison.
Morgain McGovern @TampaxTrump
But instead, the LAPD failed or covered it up, & later the FBI let their agents
attack and exploit me so they could pimp my child rape & torture story for
money, books & podcasts & media deals.

Show this thread
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Show this thread
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Morgain McGovern @TampaxTrump . 18h
And then pocket the money & attack you & destroy your life to cover up their
mistakes & greed & evil behavior.
#FB|Notes #ClementeEvidence
#AckerleyLawsuit
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Morgain McGovern @TampaxTrump - Jan 23
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You're a fuckini joke
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Show this thread

Morgain McGovern @TampaxTrump - Jan 23

v

Judge Dordi knew Spencer Gordon was in the courtroom & refused to give me
his name on Nov 9th 2018. He should not have assigned a TRO against me. It's
based on fraud & blatant lies.
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Show this thread
.

Morgain McGovern @TampaxTrump - Jan 23
The Mark Gordon Spencer Gordon thing is intriguing.
I wonder what kind of media FCC laws they violated by doing this to me.
I was a reporter in Oceanside & a blogger/writer.
I have rights.
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Morgaln McGovern @TampaxTrump - 11h

v

% if a person is a piece of shit lying traitor FBl agent engaging in illegal behavior
"

against a child rape and torture survivor, l have every right to report it or talk

about it.
You can go fuck yourself.
And stay away from the arts.

They're not for people like you.
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Show this thread
Morgaln McGovern @TampaxTrump - 11h

v

Hashtags do not constitute contact or indirect contact.

‘

They are my hashtags that I created for my record keeping for my records on my
timeline.
If you're stalking me and reading my tweets that mention your illegal behavior,
that's your fucking problem not mine.

#PeterClemente
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Show this thread
(3%.
‘

Morgaln McGovern @TampaxTrump - 11h
I can use hashtags as my record keeping.
I'm not contacting them.

If they're stalking me on my timeline, that's their stalking issues.
I have the right to free speech and publicly respond to your fraud and illegal
behavior.

I have whistleblower protection.

If]

v

%.

Morgaln McGovern @TampaxTrump - 9h

v

% I'll hug my animals today & say goodbye before I go to the courthouse to
’
respond to the dirty FBI pigs fraudulent claims against me. I might not see them
for a long time.
I'm glad I found someone I can trust who'll protect them In case they lock me up
for whistleblowing.
'
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Morgaln McGovern @TarnpaxTrump - 9h

v

W These people are so ugly they remind me of ugly bugs with grotesque
misshapen faces that look like evil Incarnate.

#FBlNotes
I'm glad it's crumbling fuck this country.
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Morgaln McGovern @TampaxTrump A 9h
v
% Some bugs are cute.
‘
but these guys remind me of the parasites that live on rotting sh in the Mariana
Trench
#ClementeNotes
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Mongain McGovern

V

W @TampaxTrump

They remind me of the bugs who are

eating M lchelle McNamara's face right
now.

#ClementeNotes
5:42 AM - 24 Jan 2019
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On Jan 15, 2019, at 1:44 PM, Nora Gibbs <nora_giblet@yahoo.com> wrote:
To whom it may concern;

She wants to find answers about

OUT SiSTef,

what happened to two brothers who lived with our family in 1980. One of those men, Stephen Brett Davis,
was a rapist. The other, Birch Davis, may or may not have known what his brother was doing.
Both men are now dead. We've supplied Morgain with the death certificates, we've spoken tot
" s of
the men, and we‘ve seen the police reports from when the bodies were discovered.

She also believes.

that these men were serial killers and were somehow linked to the

Golden State Killer case. That has been disproved through DNA evidence —— the FBI office in California
actually ran Steve Davis‘ DNA, and it didn't match. He was a bad guy, and a child rapist, but was not
connected to the Golden State Killer case, and he didn't match any other open cases.
Morgain has somehow come to believe that her family, the FBI, Donald Trump, Jim Clemente and his brother,
and everyone who writes about the Golden State Killer have all taken her "evidence" and "her story" and are
using it to profit from her misery. Morgain worked with Jim Clemente on a show called Criminal Minds. She
believes that Jim had her hired as a stand in, in an attempt "steal her story" to profit from it.

5 Answers that she won't believe when theiarrive.
She posts every day, all day long, on Twitter and Facebook (a quick search on Facebook of her name will tell
you what she's doing, because it's public,) about how we should all die in a fire or car crash, how we're all
vultures who are profiting off of child rape, how she hopes we get cancer, and how it's all connected.
We believe that Morgain needs answers, but no matter how much proof she gets that the men who hurt her
are dead, she won't believe the answers are legitimate. We don't think the restrainin orders she's filing will
help her get answers, and

‘

a restraining order is granted against her, she'll be arrested within a
week or two for violating it, because she feels it's her right to free speech and she feels that she's speaking
truth to power.
We have a lot of sympathy for Morgain, and we love her. It's also hard to know that she wishes every day that
we were dead and that she believes we part of a conspiracy theory to ruin her life. This letter will only serve to
reinforce her worst beliefs.
We are truly sorry it's come to this, and we hope Morgain finds the answers she needs.
Meagan McGovern
and
Nora Gibbs
Sisters of Morgain McGovern

<Declaration_Nora Gibbs,McGovern_Draft 2.doc>
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On Thursday, January 24, 2019, 4:13:10 PM CST, Spencer Gordon <§gordon@xgproductions.com>
wrote:

Hi Nora,
I hope you’re doing well. I have seen some of the posts on Twitter in response to Morgain by you and
Meagan and they are troubling. It appears Morgain’s latest account has been suspended as well. I can

no longer see or access her tweets. Do you have any record of those? Or any other evidence that
supports her mental health struggles? I have seen her posts on Facebook that are alarming and
extremely offensive about me and the Clemente’s. Those are all being submitted to the court.
Our office prepared a declaration for you that I would like you to review for accuracy and complete

some of the information left blank or highlighted within the document. Please call me if you have any
questions, otherwise complete it and email it back to me. Then we will finalize it and ask you to sign it.

Would your sister Meagan be willing to sign a similar declaration as well?
Thank you,
Spencer

§5e'nEe'r cBE:BE ‘ ’ ' " " '
Chief Counsel & Business Affairs

XG Productions
310.663.5775
§gordon@xgproductions.com
www.xgproductions.com
CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE: The information contained in this email and attached document(s) may contain confidential information

that is intended only for the addressee(s). If you are not the intended recipient, you are hereby advised that any disclosure, copying,
distribution or the taking of any action in reliance upon the information is prohibited. If you have received this email in error, please

immediately notify the sender and delete it from your system.

Thanks Nora. I would ask you and Meagan to each sign one for yourselves. Will you please send
Meagan the draft I sent you and ask her to edit it accordingly with her information?
I have reviewed Morgain’s other Twitter account and it’s even worse than I thought. It is extreme stalking
behavior and much worse.
Would you and Meagan each include snapshots of at least 10 exchanges or threads that you find most
shocking, offensive or outrageous? We will need those in support as well.
Thanks again.
Spencer

§,5e7.;.;r‘e3r:aaa""‘"

Chief Counsel & Business Affairs

XG Productions
310.663.5775

sgordongxgproductions.com
www.xgproductions.com
CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE: The information contained in this email and attached document(s) may contain confidential information that
is intended only for the addressee(s). If you are not the intended recipient, you are hereby advised that any disclosure, copying.
distribution or the taking of any action in reliance upon the information is prohibited. If you have received this email in error, please
immediately notify the sender and delete it from your system.

On Jan 24, 2019, at 2:38 PM, Nora Gibbs <ngra_gibIet@yahoo.gom> wrote:
Hi Spencer,
She has a twitter account that is under her name but the handle "Tampax Trump". She may have blocked you?
She blocked me so I just use a different account to keep an eye on her.
There are so many awful things she's written about you, Jim, Peter, me, my aunt, my uncle, my other sister, etc;
i don't know where to begin.
The worst are where she says she hopes we all die in car fires.
My sister Meagan had her blocked on FB last week, so she hasn't been active there.
It's awful.
Meagan wrote the statement on both of our behalf

I will review the document and get it back to you tomorrow and see if I can find the worst of the worst.

Moggain McGovern (@TampaxTrump) | Twitter

,.

From: Nora Gibbs nora_giblet@yahoo.com
Subject: Re: Morgain McGovern letter

Date: January 27, 2019 at 11 :23 AM
To: Spencer Gordon sgordon@xgproductions.com
Hi Spencer;
After a lengthy discussion with my family and a friend who's a therapist; we have decided not to move forward with a statement for court
against Morgain. We are concerned that it would have detrimental ramifications for her mental health if she has validation that her family is
partnering with her “enemies".
If need be, please reach out if you need to subpoena me for court.

We are all horrified and saddened by the situation and hope that you all get the outcome you desire.
Please know there's been a lot of debate over this and this isn't a decision that’s come lightly.
Best,

Nora

Nora Gibbs
Smith and Associates
281-451-9528

On Jan 25, 2019, at 8:48 AM, Spencer Gordon <sgordon@xggoductions.com> wrote:
Thank you for this Nora. I made a few edits to your last version in the attachment. Please make one final review for accuracy and
approval. If you have no other comments, then I will send you another copy to sign for the court.
I'm also sending you another draft to send to Meagan to review and complete. It is very similar to yours. which is helpful to corroborate

your statements and perspective. Please let me know if she has other questions. Otherwise, she can complete the information and return
to me and I can send her a final copy to sign for the court as well. I would like to file these with the court today if possible or Monday at
the latest so the judge has ample opportunity to review this before the hearing which is one week from today.
Thanks again,
Spencer

§;§e‘nEe’rEsBFd8r? ‘ ' ' ' ' "
Chief Counsel & Business Affairs

XG Productions
310.663.5775
sggrdonaxggroductionscom
www.xggoductions.com
CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE: The information contained in this email and attached document(s) may contain confidential information that is
intended only for the addressee(s). If you are not the intended recipient, you are hereby advised that any disclosure, copying, distribution or
the taking of any action in reliance upon the information is prohibited. If you have received this email in error, please immediately notify the
sender and delete it from your system.
<Declaration_Nora Gibbs_McGovern_2.1.doc>
<Declaration_Meagan_McGovern.doc>

On Jan 24. 2019. at 3:10 PM, Nora Gibbs <nora_giblet@yahoo.com> wrote:

Meagan's statements would be similar to mine, as she helped me write this one, but yes. We just want to get her
help.
I did add some to the declaration. If it needs to be amended please let me know and I will sign it then.
If you haven't seen her new twitter, I apologize. It's awful. She has 13k tweets in about 6 months.

''

On Thursday, January 24, 2019, 5:02:09 PM CST, Spencer Gordon <§gordon@xgproductions.com>
wrote:

EXHIBIT
EXHIBIT “E”
”E"

SUPERIOR COURT OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA
FOR THE COUNTY OF LOS ANGELES
SPENCER B. GORDON,
JAMES CLEMENTE and PETER
CLEMENTE

]
]
]

CASE No.:

]

DECLARATION IN SUPPORT
OF PETITIONERS SEEKING
PROTECTION AND PERMANENT
RESTRAINING ORDER

]
]
]
]

Petitioners,

19VERO00086

1
]

vs.

l
]
MORGAIN MCGOVERN,
Respondent.

Location: 6230 Sylmar Avenue, Van Nuys
Dept: K, Room 700
Hearing Date: 02/01/2019
Time: 8:30am

]
]
]
|

DECLARATION OF NORA GIBBS
I, NORA GIBBS (also known as Nora McGovern), hereby declare and state as follows:
1.

I am the sister of Morgain McGovern, Respondent in this case, and I was raised

by my mother in common with Morgain along with our two sisters, Meagan McGovern, and our
sister Katharine “Katie” McGovern in numerous states including California, New York and
Texas until I was age 17. The facts set forth herein are of my own personal knowledge, and I
could and would truthfully testify thereto if called upon as a witness.
2.

I was born May 2, 1975 in Van Nuys, California.

3.

I currently reside in Houston, Texas and legally changed my name from Nora

McGovern to Nora Gibbs upon marriage in the year 2001.
4.

I submit this declaration in support of Spencer Gordon, Jim Clemente and Peter

Clemente (the “Petitioners”) seeking a restraining order and also potentially in defense of

Q‘!

I
DECLARATION IN SUPPORT OF PETITIONERS FOR
PERMANENT RESTRAINING ORDER

repeated accusations and attempts to obtain restraining orders against the Petitioners by
Morgaine McGovern (“Morgain”).
5.

My sister, Morgain, is suffering from undiagnosed and untreated mental illness.

6.

I believe Morgain is unaware of her mental illness and does not know how to get

help. Morgain has refused many attempts made by me and our family to assist her in obtaining
mental healthcare.
7.

Morgain has told me and she has stated publicly on many occasions that she is

determined to nd answers about what happened to two men, who were brothers, who lived
with our family in 1980. One of those men, Stephen Brett Davis, was a convicted rapist. The

other man, Birch Davis, may or may not have known what criminal behavior his brother was
engaging in.
8.

Morgain insists that Stephen Davis raped her, along with his brother Birch as

well as Joseph DeAngelo, the suspected serial rapist and killer currently in custody and known
as the “Golden State Killer”.
9.

To the best of my knowledge, Morgain has never been physically molested or

abused in any way. My family has no history with Joseph DeAngelo, My sister, Katie
McGovern, was raped by Steve Davis. Morgain and was physically present in the room during
Katie’s rape attack, however, Katie remembers every detail and is certain Morgain was not
touched and slept through the entire incident. Katie has never wavered in her story. I was 4
years old at the time of Katie’s rape.
10.

Both Stephen Davis and Birch Davis are now dead. Our family has supplied

Morgain with each of their death certicates, we have spoken to the families of the deceased
men, and we have reviewed police reports generated when their bodies were discovered by the
authorities. Our family hired a private investigator to help prove this to Morgain.
Unfortunately, Morgain refuses to believe those men are dead despite a mountain of the
irrefutable evidence to support those facts. She falsely alleges Stephen and Birch Davis faked
V
:___J

ti;
"3

their deaths and the police involved are lying to cover it up and are complicit in a vast
conspiracy.
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11.

Morgain also believes and alleges publicly, with no supporting facts or evidence

whatsoever, that the Davis brothers were serial killers and are somehow linked to the “Golden
State Killer” case (pending trial of Joseph DeAngelo). DNA samples from both Birch and
Stephen Davis were tested by the FBI ofce in California, which did not produce a match to any
rapes or homicides connected with the Golden State Killer investigations or Joseph DeAngelo.
In fact, their DNA did not match any other open cases in the FBI databases. I was personally
informed of this information by Erika Hutchcraft and our family has shared this with Morgain
as well.
12.

Approximately two years ago, I personally spoke to the detective in charge of the

Golden State Killer investigation, Paul Holes, who informed me that Steve Davis was “not their
guy”.
13.

Morgain has come to believe that our family, the FBI, U.S. President Donald

Trump, Jim Clemente and his brother, Peter, and everyone else who writes about the Golden
State Killer case have all taken her "evidence" and "her story" and are using it to profit from her
misery.
14.

Many years ago Morgain worked as a stand-in for actors on a television show

called “Criminal Minds” where Jim Clemente (“Jim”) worked as a writer and producer. She
falsely, and with no supporting evidence whatsoever, believes that Jim was responsible for
hiring her in an attempt to steal her story and profit from it. This is completely false and has no
basis in fact, as it has been completely fabricated in Margain’s mind, only.

15.

Upon information and thereupon I believe, all such claims in connection with

Jim Clemente, Peter Clemente, Spencer Gordon or XG Productions are entirely fabricated by
Morgain, with no basis in fact.
16.

Upon information and belief, Morgain has no relationship whatsoever with the

Petitioners and the Petitioners have no reason, purpose or desire to contact or communicate with
Morgain, other than putting an end to her relentless harassment and defamation of them.
17.

H

Upon information and belief, Morgain has been using applications for restraining

orders in a novel way -- to get the attention of people who she believes can give her answers,

3
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using the restraining orders as easy access to the court system to force innocent eole to appear
in court and ask the judge for answers.
18.

When I, and our family, repeatedly attempt to explain the truth and reality to

Morgain, she simply does not accept the truth or believe us.
19.

I only desire to help my sister, Morgain, stabilize her mental condition and stop

her from causing additional harm to innocent people, such as the Petitioners.
20.

Morgain is extremely active on social media, posting comments very frequently

on her Twitter and Facebook accounts (samples of her erratic and incomprehensible public posts
are attached hereto as Exhibit “A”).
21.

Morgain repeatedly publishes comments in public posts on social media, such as

tagging me and my account along with my work contact information, making wild, false and
hurtful accusations. When Morgain refuses to cease her outrageous and defamatory rants, we
notify the social media services to suspend her accounts for violating their policies and terms of
service — such as making threats, defamatory language and abusive behavior.
22.

Morgain’s current Twitter usemame handle is @tampaxtrump under her own

name as reected in Exhibit A.
23.

Morgain’s past Twitter account she used under the user handle,

@morgainmcgovem, has been suspended by Twitter.
24.

Morgain then created a new Twitter account under the user handle,

@adirondanceADK, which has been since also been suspended by Twitter.
25.

Morgain has been making wild and defamatory public allegations about me on

Twitter and Facebook. Morgain has declared that my family and I should all die in a re or in a
car crash, that we are all vultures proting off of child rape, she hopes we get cancer, and how
her wild web of fabricated conspiracy theories is all connected. She has also said that she hopes
someone I love is raped so that I know how she feels. I have two daughters ages 11 and 14. She
is now insisting that my aunt knew Steve and Birch Davis were serial killers and was their
accomplice. My Aunt Nora Ackerley and Uncle Robert Ackerley own the company that I work

for, Smith and Associates, which generated $1.7 Billion in sales last year. I am a professional,

in

__?—
PERMANENT RESTRAINING ORDER

therefore my reputation and the reputation of our family company is incredibly important to me
and our family. Morgain has been accusing our entire family of insane plots to steal her story or

worse, intentionally harm her.
26.

Upon information and belief, nobody is harassing, threatening or violating

Morgain’s rights, particularly not the Petitioners who are seckin
case.

rotcction from her in this

J
27.

I believe a restraining order against Morgain in favor of the Petitioners and

intervention of this Court or law enforcement are necessary to stop her inexplicable, outrageous
and damaging behavior.
28.

My family and I continue to support Morgain and are exploring options to aid in

her mental health challenges.
29.

I hope a restraining order that is granted by this Court against Morgain will teach

and convince her that abusing the court system to seek attention and ask questions is highly
destructive behavior.
30.

If Morgain persists in this path of abusing the courts, harassing innocent

strangers, harassing and defaming me and other members of her family, then my family and I
will seek a restraining order against Morgain as well.
31.

As of the date of this declaration, I have been informed and thereupon allege that

Petitioners have no relationship with Morgain and have had no contact with Morgain other than
responding to her ongoing harassment.

I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of California that the
foregoing is true and correct.

Executed on January 25, 2019 at

County, Texas.
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.u AT&T 9

3:31PM

4 97°/.

Morgaln >

I have never, nor would I ever hurt

you. All I've ever said is that you
need help. As in a therapist to work
through what's going on. That's it.
I'm sorry you're hurting. But that's
not on me. I wish you nothing but

peace
I was almost murdered because of
you and the FBI took over
Please stop spewing hate at me. Go

do something good with your life
You're a fucking liar
No ones trying to kill you.
Where are they Nora

What did their DNA match

(5) Q)

1:1

lg)

(13
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.. AT&T 9

3:30 PM

4 97°/.

Morgain >

Please get help
I hope you fucking burn in hell you
fucking piece of shit
You fucking liar
You fucking piece of shit
Look at what you're saying

Aunt Nora is a liar too
I've not done anything to you. I
promise

She hasn’t either

I hope you burn in hell you all ruined
my life
Go gel help.
You fucking piece of shot
Burn in hell nots
Burn in hell
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Morgain McGovern @Tan1p.a>:Tr:.imp - 12h

v

I hope bugs chewed Michelle l-/lcNamaras face off first.
'

That's what I hope.
.='%Oswa|tNotes
#PattonOswalt
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Morgain McGovern @Tan1paxTrump - 12h
v
I moved back to California in 2003 to get away from my disgusting family.
l didn't want them in my life then. I don't want them in my life now Sal don't want
them in my life in the future.
I don't care if you lock me up in Gitmo.
;'-'.s long as I never have to see yoLI shitbags again.
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Show this thread
Morgain McGovern @Tampa>:Trump - 12h
V
lfa erson is a iece of shit I 'ino traitor FBI aoent en aoin in illeoal behavior
against a child rape and torture survivor, l have every right to report it or talk
3‘
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about it.
You can go fuck yourself.
And stay away from the arts.
They're not for people like you.
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@TampaxTrump - 11h
Morgain McGovern @Tan1pa>:TrLImp
-

Ever.
again. Ever.
never want to
to see
see any
any 07'
of you
I never
you again.
|

Nora
Traitor
Nora Traitor
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and Steve other
believe
than I believe
they're
they're dead

I‘l'—I:JII"D"l—I
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nora and
Aunt nora
didn't do
Meagan didn't
to hurt
hurt
anything
anything to
you.
you. I promise
I

v

Morgain McGovern -Si=Tan1pa:=:Trurnp - iih
.-"—'.n-d now I'm pretty sure Aunt Nora was Birch 84 Steve's a-:c~omplice.

‘

She's been attacking me my entire life.
She‘s exactly like them.

Just better at hicling her evil.
#AckerleyNotes
You helped them for the last 40 years with your fraucl.
#Traitor
Hope people bankrupt you.
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Morgain McGovern -f§=Tem]:~a>:Trurnp - ‘lih
.5=.ny time you want to arrest me that's fine.

X

You can lock me up for reporting your clisgusting illegal behai.-'i-or.
Doesn't change the truth.
You're a liar
and
a dirty FBI agent.
;'—'.nd
a traitor.
.
.—‘-r‘PeterClernente
#,'imClemente
%F'Tim-Clemente
You make me sick.
.='r‘l\lora.:'-'.ckerley
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Morgain McGovern @Tarm:na>:Tr‘.Ir*‘rp - 11h
::‘:::lr3aeT:::Sf'v.4eth and the felonies on Katie's record made her forgetful.

#Ackerley?.O

#Acker|eyLawsuit
#5miths1.nd..ssociates

.

They should have kept her in prison last time.

It's 6:30 in the
morning there.
You're upset that

your sister who was
raped doesn't want
torehash
something that
happened 40 years

ago. She doesn't
remember you
being raped. Get

help. You need it.
Your family isn’t

v

mpamemp - 11h
@TampaxTrump
11h
a Morgain McGovern
Md-iovem @Ta
life.
t Fucking
Fucking traitors
traitors I've
so much in
in my life.
I've never levee
loved cancer
cancer so
-

Meagan's reporter
friend lied or she
lied to me. She and
Katie attacked me.

So did you. After
the FBI took over
my case.
'.
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None of
of us have
ever
to Jim
ever spoken to
Clemente

Ok but have you
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McGovern @Tampamemp
Mgain
10h
@TampaxTrump - 10h
Mg9

v
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a Stay
Stay away
away from
from me
me and
and my
my child
child rape
rape case.
case.
weren't there
You
You'weren't
there for
for me
me in
in 2009
2009 when
when I reported
reported them
them alone
alone at
at the
the police
police
I

station.

You
make me
f(:::KI')nnake
me sick.
sick.
#NoraTexts
#NoraTexts

are dead.
They are
dead.
How do you know A }
7

‘r,
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I've seen
seen death
death
reports
reports
I've

Besides online info
Ok they ca n fake
the i r d eath

I hired
hired aa private
private
detective
detective last
last year.
year.
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